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area of foreign policy,new industries
and emerging technologies. We’re
‘sector-agnostic,’ which means that
I’ve worked on a wide range of issues
such as US trade policy, European
energy security, financial services,
transatlantic relations and NATO
and EU expansion.

At our core, we are highly-versed
at navigating the “process” and the
players. That is our primary ser-
vice offering and value-add for our
clients.

Can you provide tangible
examples?

Our two primary practice areas
are Europe and Latin America. We
deal with a wide range of actors that
operate in or care about these
regions.

We also have offices in Paris,Brus-
sels, Vienna and Buenos Aires.

In the US, we deal with the con-
gressional Foreign Affairs Com-
mittees in the House and Senate,
the White House, and the Depart-
ments of State,Commerce,Treasury
and USTR.

We also partner with infrastruc-
ture and development banks such
as the World Bank/IMF, EBRD,
and IADB and with multilateral
institutions such as the ILO, NATO,
OECD and OSCE.

I especially enjoy the work we
do with policy institutions such as
the Atlantic Council, Brookings,
CSIS, Wilson Center and other
similar type think tanks.

The idea is that we are directly
connecting with a diverse range of
key players that matter most to
achieving our clients’ objectives.

We often find a receptive audi-
ence for those concerns. But if we
don’t, our job is to recruit new allies,
supporters and ideally champions
who can help amplify our mes-
sages and goals in a way that ulti-
mately results in concrete action
by policy and decision makers.

To be successful, we have to be
creative thinkers in how we position
our clients, take persuasive action,
leverage our connections and pivot
our strategies when necessary.

We are constantly learning, and
it can be a very dynamic process.

Describe the range that Blue
Star Strategies engages in:

It’s a broad range.
In the private sector, we repre-

sent all different industries: ener-
gy, banking, pharmaceuticals,
telecom, education, IT, high-tech,
travel and health care, among oth-
ers.

For the public sector,we work with
sovereign governments and politi-
cal leaders on their bilateral rela-
tions with the US.

We also work with policy insti-
tutions, multilateral organizations,
media groups and foundations.

What are the specific respon-
sibilities you fulfill at Blue Star?

My primary role has been in
strategic communications and stake-
holder engagement. This involves
devising and implementing the
strategies we use to advance our
clients’ interests.

On the outreach side, that typi-
cally means facilitating meetings
and developing relationships with
key players in Washington,DC,New
York City and foreign capitals.

On the communications side, I
write congressional hearing testi-

mony, issue briefs, talking points,
op-eds, and speeches.

I’ve also handled the firm’s writ-
ten materials and marketing pub-
lications such as policy articles for
our monthly e-newsletter, social
media and press engagement.

Working together with my CEO,
we published an academic report on

international trade policy and
human rights, called “Tearing Up
Trade Agreements Won’t Help Work-
ers.”

From my perch in Denver, I’m also
taking on a business development
role and am actively seeking to iden-
tify and bring in new clients to the
firm.

For Colorado-based companies,
there are many opportunities to take
advantage of the engagements and
services we provide. These include
getting involved in thought leader-
ship discussions about policies and
regulations or developing strategic
partnerships with allies.

Colorado has many well-estab-
lished industries, including finan-
cial services, health care, IT and
cybersecurity,defense,aerospace and
aviation, energy, agriculture, bio-
sciences, tourism and outdoor recre-
ation. For each of these areas,
Washington and the private sector
are proactively working to shape
debate and secure their future devel-
opment.

At the international level, oppor-
tunities abound for Colorado com-
panies to open new markets,develop
partners and get in on the ground.

I also think there are new
approaches that could be taken to
further position Colorado on the
international stage in ways that can
expand our proven success at recruit-
ing global companies to invest in
and locate their operations here.

How much of your work has
to do with international invest-
ment in the US?

About half. The global compa-
nies we work with are often facing
regulatory or market access chal-
lenges in the US. The strategies
we implement leverage an array of
players with oversight and relevance
to their issues.

We’ll work with federal over-
sight agencies such as the EPA,FDA,
and FinCEN (Financial Crimes
Enforcement Network),but also with
development and infrastructure
banks, industry associations and
chambers of commerce.

Sometimes an organization may
need help developing its philanthrop-
ic agenda, courting donors, recruit-
ing a board of directors or developing
strategic partnerships.

Each situation is different and
requires a tailored approach.

Because we are so tied in with
global companies from a variety of
countries, we’re well-positioned to
help them land on their feet and to
advise local players here on oppor-
tunities to recruit them to the US.

Specifically, are you working
to attract Israeli investment to

Denver and/or Colorado?
We work with clients to attract

and facilitate foreign investment
to the US. That can mean promot-
ing a country’s key sectors or find-
ing the right strategic partners for
them.

Our work is not traditional ‘B2B’
(business-to-business) or ‘B2C’ (busi-

ness-to-consumer) per se, but rather
about positioning and introducing
our clients in the right circles.

That can mean working with
US municipalities to identify indus-
tries they want to attract from
abroad, or it could mean working
with foreign industries to help guide

their international expansion strate-
gies.

With respect to Israel specifical-
ly, Israeli investment in the US is
strong. I would love to see it and oth-
er Colorado-Israel partnerships con-
tinue to grow and expand.

It’s been great to see Israeli com-
panies putting down roots in our

region as the fintech company Melio
did in Denver this past year, whose
CEO cited Colorado’s “vibrant small
business ecosystem, strong talent
pool and strategic geographic ben-
efits.”

Please describe that work and

the areas in which such invest-
ment may take place — or is
already taking place:

In recent years there has been
growing interest by Colorado in
investment partnerships with Israel
and its high-tech sector, including
a joint agreement to increase R&D
cooperation.

This is the result of significant
efforts to establish connections in
a variety of synergistic sectors
such as tech, cybersecurity, agri-
culture and water.

Clearly, Colorado and Israel have
a lot in common and have developed
strong connections.

We even have three fantastic local-
ly based investment firms right here
in Colorado that focus on Israel:
Israel Investment Advisors, ICI Fund
and Ibex Investors.

Colorado businesses have also tak-
en advantage of well-established
joint US-Israel partnership programs
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A lthough it may sound out-
rageous to say so, the COVID
pandemic hasn’t been all 
bad.

Case in point: Jeremiah Baron-
berg.

The pandemic, and the remote
working milieu that it imposed on
many employers,brought Baronberg
back to Denver,his hometown,which
he says is a very good thing.

In early 2020, when his employ-
er, the international consulting firm
Blue Star Strategies, diverted its
workforce to remote working,“I saw
an opportunity to spend more time
in Colorado,” Baronberg told the
INTERMOUNTAIN JEWISH NEWS last
week, “and eventually I made the
jump fully.”

Since then, he has returned sev-
eral times to Blue Star’s Washing-
ton, DC headquarters — last
summer, he went for two months
— but most of his time has been
spent performing his remarkably
wide range of responsibilities from
his Denver home.

Which is just fine with him.
“The pandemic seems to have had

a huge impact on millions of peo-
ple who are re-envisioning how they
want their lives to look in terms of
quality of life, balance and geogra-
phy,” he says.

“That certainly has been the
case for me.

“I always felt a strong pull to come
back to Colorado. My family is
here, and I’m still close with my
old school Denver friends.

“The Colorado lifestyle, the sky,
and access to nature never lost their

hold on me. The view of the moun-
tains from Cranmer Park is my hap-
py place.”

Born and raised in Denver,Baron-
berg went to East and Manual High
Schools, graduated from CU Boul-
der with a BA in International

Affairs and Middle East Studies and
earned his master’s in public poli-
cy in globalization studies from
George Washington University.

He also studied in Germany and
at The Hebrew University of
Jerusalem and Colorado’s Aspen

Institute.
Before joining Blue Star — where

he served as senior director for mar-
keting and communications until
this year,when he was named senior
advisor — he had already composed
an impressive resume. He worked
with international law and govern-
ment relations firms,New York City’s
Rebuild Downtown Our Town (which
focused on the redevelopment of the

post-9/11 World Trade Center) and
the Helsinki Commission on Secu-
rity and Cooperation in Europe for
the US Congress.

Amidst all this, he found time to
serve on the American Jewish Com-
mittee’s national board and the hon-
orary committee of the Muslim
Jewish Conference.

T hat broad range of experi-
ence and interests led Blue
Star to hire Baronberg in
2017. Based in DC, and with

offices in Europe and Latin Amer-
ica, the consultancy works with
US and international corporations
and governments (including Israel),
as well as a host of NGOs, think
tanks and public policy coalitions
to solve political, policy, invest-
ment and resource challenges.

“Since I arrived back in Denver,
I’ve made it a priority to connect
with people and organizations in my
fields of interest,” Baronberg told
the IJN.

“It’s been exciting and reward-
ing to see just how much is going
on here in terms of global connec-
tivity and internationalism.

“With Denver most definitely on
the map, I’ve found opportunities
to help promote international themes

for our city and state, while also rep-
resenting my firm here.

“My goal is to serve as a bridge
for Colorado businesses and leaders
whose international aspirations can
benefit from the services my firm
provides,being at the heart of Wash-
ington’s foreign policy establish-
ment.”

IJN: Is there one word to

describe what you do profession-
ally, or more than one, what
are they?

Baronberg: International gov-
ernment relations and public affairs.

Please explain — in laymen’s
terms:

At Blue Star we are problem-
solvers and global-connectors. Our
clients typically come to us with com-
plex challenges that are impacting
their business, organization or coun-
try.We help them develop strategies
that engage and educate key poli-
cymakers in government and influ-
ential partners and allies outside
of government.

It’s often a combination of the two
that is needed to move the needle
on the issues.

On any given day, we are meet-
ing directly with ambassadors and
embassies, foreign ministries, US
Congress and Capitol Hill staff.

Executive branch officials, think
tanks, industry associations and
NGOs also play a major part in
our daily activities.

I enjoy the work we do because
it’s never routine or static.With each
client, I learn about a different

Jeremiah Baronberg’s involvement in American Jewish Committee enables him to engage his love of Israel and
support of the Jewish people.
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JEREMIAH BARONBERG
Traveling . . . Austria, Azerbaijan, Chile, Greece, Israel . . .

such as the BIRD Fund in high-tech,
BARD Fund in agriculture,and BSF
in science. Individual states have
also developed creative models and
platforms designed to facilitate
investment to and from Israel.

One of the most successful ones
is Maryland’s Israel Development
Center, a public-private partnership

that promotes bilateral trade and
economic development.

Perhaps these and other estab-
lished, well-functioning models
can be something to emulate or build
upon in Colorado.

Why do you consider this —
and Israel in general — to be
important?

For starters it makes good eco-
nomic sense. Israel is a good invest-
ment as is Colorado. We share so
much in common in terms of inno-
vation and technology. Israel is
constantly coming out with incred-
ible new advances and inventions
that improve the quality of life.

But even more than that, it’s the
relationships that come out of these
joint ventures and partnerships that
bring our two countries and people
closer together that is so impor-
tant.

How did the time you spend
in Israel, and your studies at The
Hebrew University, affect you
personally and professionally?

The one-year study abroad pro-
gram I did in Israel during my junior
year of college on Kibbutz Ein
Hashofet in the north and at Hebrew
U. in Jerusalem on Mount Scopus
was,without a doubt, one of the most
impactful experiences of my life. It
supercharged my love of Israel,

and it propelled me towards my even-
tual career and board member posi-
tion at AJC.

It led me to major in interna-
tional affairs and minor in Middle
East studies.

In 1999, I wrote my senior the-
sis on the roots of modern Islamism,
studying the theological underpin-
nings and worldviews that turned
out to have motivated the 9/11 hijack-
ers.

My year in Israel, together with
a year I later spent in Germany in
Berlin and Leipzig after college,
led and inspired me to volunteer to
join the board of directors of the
American Jewish Committee.

AJC’s mission is to enhance the
well-being of the Jewish people
and Israel, and to advance human
rights and democratic values in
the US and around the world.

At AJC, I’ve been able to engage
my love of Israel and to support Jew-
ish communities around the world
by helping build strong internation-
al partnerships with embassies and
diplomats while contributing my
own skills, experience and profes-
sional network and connections.

I’ve also been fortunate to have
helped lead AJC travel delegations
to Austria, Azerbaijan, Chile and
Greece.

As someone actively work-
ing in the area of US-Israel trade,
how would you rate the current
relationship between the US and
Israel?

Politics
The US-Israel relationship is very

strong and is based on many deeply
shared connections, values, and his-
tory.

Because of this depth and breadth,
the bilateral relationship is not, at
its core, subject to political whims

or changes in elected leadership.
Having said that, like many

others we at AJC have been keen-
ly sensitive in recent years to
challenges to the bipartisan nature
of US support for Israel. That is
why AJC has been so proactive in
our outreach and advocacy across
the political spectrum and our
cultivation of high-level partner-
ships with ethnic and religious part-
ners such as African American,

Latino, Muslim and Christian com-
munities.

In my opinion, when important
policy challenges or points of dif-
ference arise such as Iran’s nuclear
ambitions, Israeli-Palestinian issues,
or investment in Israel from Chi-
na, it becomes even more impor-
tant for both countries to maintain
open lines of communication and
seek to understand each other’s per-
spective. AJC has been at the fore-
front of supporting these efforts.

At the end of the day, the US
has no greater friend and ally than
the State of Israel and the strength
of the US-Israel alliance is in both
country’s national interests.

Economics
In economic terms, the relation-

ship is strong and has been grow-
ing steadily in recent years. The
US is Israel’s largest trading part-
ner with bilateral trade reaching
nearly $50 billion in goods and
services.

Some well-known facts include
the extensive number of US-invest-
ed research and development cen-

ters and technology incubators in
Israel and that Israeli firms are
the second-largest source of for-
eign listings on the NASDAQ after
China and more than Indian,Japan-
ese and South Korean firms com-
bined.

At the same time, US-Israel advo-
cates see a timely need to expand
economic cooperation, trade, invest-
ment and innovation and to ensure
that the bilateral commercial alliance
“retains its strategic qualitative eco-
nomic edge.”

Recommendations include estab-
lishing a high-level economic dia-
logue, boosting digital economy
policies, growing energy and envi-
ronmental partnerships and insti-
tutionalizing collaboration in health
care.

In this context, the continued exis-
tence of regular, high-level US del-
egations to visit Israel are among
the best ways to ensure the future
of US-Israel ties.

AJC’s Project Interchange and its
educational, nonpartisan and apo-
litical approach are at the fore-
front of this work which brings US
government officials,university lead-
ers, entrepreneurs, civic and reli-
gious leaders and media elites to

Israel for firsthand experiences and
to learn about its reality and com-
plexity directly for themselves.

There is always more to be done
in this area as new generations of
leaders come on the scene.

Your Jewish identity?

My parents raised our family as
early members of Kohelet Congre-
gation in Denver soon after mov-
ing here in 1972 from New York.
Kohelet was one of the first small,
community-led (no rabbi or paid cler-
gy) “start-up” congregations back
then.

To this day, I still haven’t encoun-
tered another synagogue where
the dvar Torah portion presentation
at Shabbat morning services is
accompanied by a sort of informal
“responsa” open discussion. It’s
this totally interactive approach that
is all about honest and personal
engagement and struggle with the
texts,and it really helps build a sense
of community among the attendees.

At Kohelet my early teachers were
Tina and Gabi Nachmani (who went
on to help lead Livnot U’Lehivanot
in Israel), the Trugmans, Steve Kap-
nik, Chuck Jacobs, Bruce Heitler
and Rabbi Howard Hoffman.

Each instilled in me an approach
which emphasized Judaism’s style
of debate, dissection and discussion.

That style of learning enabled me
to approach Judaism with an open
mind and an appreciation for the
gift that is our Jewish heritage
and birthright.

Weekly Friday night Shabbat din-
ners and annual holidays at home
and with friends provided an atmos-
phere of warmth, connection and
continuity. I’ll never forget the annu-
al Kohelet retreat up in the moun-
tains at JCC Ranch Camp. Kohelet
has definitely been an extended fam-
ily for us.

This solid Jewish identity was
foundational in helping guide and
inform my path going forward.

During my years in New York, I’ve
been a member of Congregation
B’nai Jacob of Park Slope in Brook-
lyn, and in Washington I’ve been a
long-time member of DC Minyan.

Now that I’m back in Denver,
I’m enthusiastic about re-engaging
with its many resources for Jewish
study and community, both well-
established and new. Judaism, love
of Israel and Jewish traditions and
continuity are very important to me.

How does your Jewish iden-
tity, and Judaism, influence
what you do for a living?

Two things. As I go about my
daily work, I carry with me the sense
that certain standards exist for
our behavior. That everything isn’t
just all willy-nilly and that even
the most mundane challenges in life
have been discussed and debated by
our tradition and are there for us
to study and consider.

Second, is a sense that life is com-
plex, and that issues and experi-
ences are often not black and white.
It’s why I’ve chosen a career in
communications and engagement.
And it’s why I support AJC for its
diplomatic approach and its com-

mitment to championing nuance
in public discourse that is rooted
in Jewish values:

Whereas debate is designed to have
a winner and a loser, persuasion in
the Jewish tradition requires diplo-
macy and civility. It requires an hon-
est commitment to listening to people,
respecting their concerns and bring-
ing us closer through relationship
building and ongoing connection.
It rejects “othering” — devaluing
someone so much that their human-
ity is diminished.

Chris Leppek may be reached at
IJNEWS@aol.com. ■
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Jeremiah Baronberg says the Kohelet’s diversity of teachers instilled in him an approach to Judaism focused on
debate, dissection and discussion.

AJC ADVOCATES FOR ISRAEL WITH
African-American, Latino, Muslim, Christian communities

BARONBERG CITES 
US-Israel alliance’s ‘strategic qualitataive economic edge’


